W
e all make decisions that rely on assumptions about an uncertain future. We try to imagine what the future will be like, and use that to help decide on the best course of action. But how often are we right about the future? How much do erroneous beliefs compromise our ability to make good decisions? Ecosystem management also relies on the process of decision-making based on our understanding of the world and our predictions about the future. Consequently, understanding ecological change is a vital aspect of ecosystem management decisions.
Ecological theory suggests that ecosystems can resist or adapt to change, and can rapidly reorganize (Levin 1998 ). Paleoecological and long-term data show changes that are not only random fluctuations around a mean; we often see long-term trends, abrupt changes, and systemic reorganizations (Magnuson et al. 2000; Jackson JBC 2001; Greenland et al. 2003 ; Figure 1 ). The ubiquity and complexity of ecological change explains the frequency of surprise in ecosystem management. Examples include the discovery that removing top predators from lakes increases the vulnerability of ecosystems to eutrophication and outbreaks of unwanted species , and that modifying ecosystems can facilitate disease emergence (Harvell et al. 1999; Daszak et al. 2000) . Table 1 lists other examples that have caught scientists and managers off guard. Each of these phenomena was a surprise in the sense that it was not predicted by the prevailing ecological theories at the time it was discovered. While some prescient ecologists may have anticipated these events, they were surprises for most because they involved processes not being considered by ecology at the time.
Predicting a surprise is, by definition, impossible. Also, predictions about the future tend to be dominated by past experience, and looking backwards may focus attention on too narrow a set of outcomes (Sarewitz et al. 2000) . On the other hand, not preparing for surprises at all can lead to very costly management failures (Holling and Meffe 1996) .
A logical approach to coping with uncertainty is to try to make decisions that will be robust under a range of possible futures. Scenarios, sets of stories about the future, have been employed by decision makers in the business community and elsewhere for several decades, as an alternative to predictions, forecasts, and other single-future strategic planning processes (Davis 1998; Panel 1) . Scenario planning involves thinking about a wide range of plausible futures, factoring in both well-known trends and uncertainties, and using this information to provide a set of story lines that can guide decision making. The story lines should be grounded in reality but still address uncertainties and surprises. Scenarios are generally useful for encouraging systematic planning in uncertain situations (Van der Heijden 1996) or revealing dynamic processes Human well-being depends on ecosystem services such as food and clean water. Yet ecosystems and the services they provide are changing, often in ways we cannot anticipate. How can we cope with surprises and uncertainties when we cannot predict them? One approach is to make decisions that are robust to a number of different futures. Those interested in global environmental issues have used scenarios -sets of stories about the future -to help discuss those issues and to identify policy alternatives. To date, most global environmental scenarios have treated ecological dynamics as the product of large-scale anthropogenic drivers and have not considered ecological feedbacks to these drivers. Global scenarios could benefit from the input of ecologists, as this would lead to the incorporation of more realistic ecosystem dynamics. Similarly, ecology could benefit from involvement in scenario planning. Unlike many technical models, scenarios, easily understood as stories, can be used for communication and outreach, to build public appreciation of ecological science and the ecological dilemmas we face.
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Why global scenarios need ecology
In a nutshell:
• Human well-being depends on consistent provision of ecosystem services, which are provided by continuously changing ecosystems • Scenarios can help enhance our understanding of ecosystem services and change, and thereby improve ecosystem management • Scenario development could benefit from the involvement of ecologists in order to treat ecosystem dynamics more realistically and to incorporate ecological feedbacks that allow ecosystems to affect drivers of global change • Ecology needs scenarios to help bridge the gap between the vision and technical scientific tools, to improve public understanding of ecology, and to help us think about the future of complex systems and causal chains that lead to different outcomes (Rotmans et al. 2000) . Scenarios can also help by training us to expect the unexpected and to be on the lookout for the resulting opportunities. A famous example involved the Shell Oil Company in the late 1960s. At the time, most technical experts felt that the oil supply was predetermined and plentiful and that oil prices would continue to rise gradually and slowly each year. In Shell's scenario planning exercises, however, they imagined some scenarios in which oil prices skyrocketed. In 1973, when the oil crisis hit and prices surged, many other companies did not believe what was happening and did nothing, waiting for prices to return to what they expected. Managers at Shell, however, were prepared to take advantage of the situation and responded quickly to the changes (Van der Heijden 1996).
Why scenarios instead of predictions?
While ecology has many methods for understanding the future, including prediction, forecasting, and projection (Clark et al. 2001) , these are insufficient for ecological decision making because of the complexity of most ecological systems and our imperfect knowledge about how they work (Carpenter 2002) . Predictive modeling, which is often used in ecological decision making, is appropriate for simulating well-understood systems over short time frames. However, most ecological management deals with decisions that affect long time frames in systems that are incompletely understood and capable of great change.
One reason why predictions and forecasts fail is that people usually imagine the future in terms of smooth trends (Davis 1998) . Most ecological models tend to systematically under-examine surprises and suppress uncertainties (Walters 1986) . Sudden changes in current trends are the hardest to predict, yet they carry the most risk and offer the greatest opportunities for management. Scenarios are created specifically with the idea of paying attention to the unusual, the uncertain, and the surprising when making decisions (Peterson et al. 2003a) . They should therefore be useful for focusing attention on key shifts in current trends and other important opportunities.
Scenarios become powerful planning tools precisely because the future is unpredictable. Because they do not track the most likely future, scenarios can be used as a systematic method for thinking creatively about surprises and Quinn and Signor (1989) , based on data from Raup and Sepkoski (1984) ; (top right) Annual primary productivity in Lake Tahoe, California/Nevada, between 1959 , reproduced from Goldman (2000 ; (bottom right) Catch per unit effort of yellow perch (Perca flavescens) in Crystal Lake, Wisconsin. Extinctions/10 6 yr uncertainties. They also present both qualitative and quantitative perspectives, and thus retain the potential for sharp discontinuities that many other types of models exclude.
There are three major benefits of scenario planning. First, scenarios can be used to develop specific strategies for particular possible futures, for example to identify policies that are robust across a range of futures. Second, they can be used to develop general adaptive capacity for coping with surprises, such as investing in education. By describing the full range of possibilities, scenarios can help planners to develop the capacity to handle many different futures. Finally, scenarios can help to scan the future for potential surprises, and to explore and map uncertainties, thereby creating an awareness that the future may differ from the present in important ways (Panel 2).
Scenarios need ecologists
Ecologists and ecosystem managers clearly have a reason to pay attention to scenarios and the process of scenario planning. It can help us to prepare for surprises that past ecological research has demonstrated we should expect, even though we cannot predict them. The global scenario development community also has a reason to pay attention to ecology.
Scenarios have been used extensively to examine global environmental futures. Scientists interested in the future of the planet (Meadows et al. 1972 ) developed the idea of using the scenario approach in decision making for global environmental issues. Many global environ-324 www.frontiersinecology.org © The Ecological Society of America mental assessments are currently using scenarios as part of their strategy (Gallopín et al. 1997; Cosgrove and Rijsberman 2000; Nakicenovic et al. 2000; SRES 2000; IPCC 2001; UNEP 2002) . Global environmental scenarios have influenced global policy discussions in several ways. They have focused the world's attention on key environmental issues, such as climate change (IPCC 2001) . They have been used to examine the prospects for world development (Gallopín et al. 1997) , and also to involve experts and stakeholders in discussions about the global environment (UNEP 2002). These scenarios have allowed scientists and stakeholders to embrace complexity and surprise in a way that traditional planning could not. Adding ecology to these already rich conversations can provide knowledge and information about the importance of ecological dynamics.
Recently, a group of scientists examined the consistency of several existing scenarios across a range of assumptions about the resilience of nature (Ney and Thompson 2000; Cumming et al. 2002) . They found that, while environmental changes are assumed in many global scenarios, both directly (IPCC 1995; IPCC 2001) and indirectly (Raskin et al. 1998) , the complex feedbacks that characterize real ecosystems (Higgins et al. 2002; Scheffer et al. 2001) are not explored in the existing global scenarios. In fact, the review found that most global scenarios made strong, implicit, and occasionally inconsistent assumptions about the ways that ecosystems function (Cumming et al. 2002) . In particular, many global scenarios incorporate hidden assumptions about the resilience of ecosystems Scenarios are a type of systems model that can be used to better understand the dynamics of social-ecological systems.They have some key differences from traditional, technically driven models.They are user-driven and can be developed in discussion with various stakeholders, they are flexible, accessible, and easily translated into art, and they can be non-quantitative, partially quantitative, or fully quantified (Alcamo 2001 ; Table 2 ). Scenarios are often used as a tool for decision making or planning.The intention of scenario planning is to consider a variety of possible futures that include the important uncertainties, rather than to focus on the accurate prediction of a single outcome (Van der Heijden 1996; Peterson et al. 2003a ).
There are many methods for scenario development, each useful for generating a particular type of scenario.These can include using existing models for quantifying scenarios, and developing new models specifically designed for the story lines in development.There are also techniques for involving stakeholders in story line development (Rotmans and DeVries 1997) .
The method commonly used for global environmental scenarios is an iterative process, involving development of numerous storylines, quantification of driving forces and indicators, and revision of the story lines together with user groups (Alcamo 2001 ; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment in press; Figure 2). Using this method, scenario planners start by determining a set of focal questions or issues in conjunction with their primary stakeholders.They then assess the current system and identify alternative pathways that the system might take (Peterson et al. 2003a) .The next steps involve building the story lines and quantifying them, which is often done iteratively (Alcamo 2001) .The scenarios can then be used to develop and analyze policy alternatives.The quality of the scenarios can be evaluated based on their ability to help users better understand key uncertainties in the system. Scenarios were first used after World War II, as a method for war game analysis (Van der Heijden 1996;Alcamo 2001). Herman Kahn (Kahn and Weiner 1967) and others quickly recognized their value and developed their use for other strategic planning situations. Kahn's idea was to start the scenario development process by separating the predictable from the unpredictable.The predictable elements were played out in the same way across all scenarios in a set, while the unpredictable elements were played out differently. Once the scenarios were built, the manager could use them to guide the creation of a business plan that would be successful across the full range of futures.
Scenarios were refined at Royal Dutch/Shell by Pierre Wack in the 1970s and 1980s, and Shell became a leader of the scenario approach to business planning.Today, scenario development is used in a variety of different contexts, ranging from political decision making (Kahane 1992 ) and business planning (Wack 1985; Davis 1998 ) to local community management (Wollenberg et al 2000) and global environmental understanding (Gallopín et al. 1997; Cosgrove and Rijsberman 2000; IPCC 2001; UNEP 2002) .
(Ney and Thompson 2000) . Such assumptions about nature and resilience can constrain the impact of ecological feedbacks, and are therefore not entirely useful for examining the dynamics of socio-ecological systems. Several recent studies have suggested that, on the contrary, ecological feedbacks and emergent properties of interacting subsystems can and do serve as major drivers of global processes (Higgens et al. 2002) .
Ecological feedbacks start with stressors that cause local ecosystem change. This leads to the spread of ecological responses that collectively cause a large-scale change (Figure 3 ). Another cause of ecological feedbacks is "positive feedback loops" that lead to change on a larger scale. Foley et al. (2003) provide an example of this type of feedback. In their examination of how land-use and landcover change may affect global climate, they give an example in which deforestation of the Amazon can exacerbate global warming. Deforestation leads to an increase in surface temperature and a decrease in evapotranspiration and rainfall, which in turn affects the energy and water budgets of the rainforest. Less evapotranspiration causes a rise in temperature great enough to offset the cooling effect of the higher albedo of the deforested area. As a result, the authors estimate a net increase of 1-2°C in tropical areas undergoing deforestation.
Another feedback example involves the debilitating
Panel 2. Wisconsin's Northern Highlands Lake District: a scenario example
The process of scenario planning is often an effective way to get stakeholders to work together to address issues of mutual concern. In a lake-rich 5000 km 2 area of northern Wisconsin called the Northern Highlands Lake District, a small team of ecological scientists, managers, property owners, business people, and other stakeholders worked together in a series of meetings to explore the future of ecosystem services in the region (Peterson et al. 2003b ; Figure 2 ).The Northern Highlands Lake District has become increasingly developed due to tourism and the construction of second homes.While some residents are pleased with the economic growth stimulated by development, others are worried about the effect of development on the lakes and surrounding ecosystems. Although there are differences of opinion about the path the region should take, nearly everyone agrees that planning for the future is critical.
The team started by defining the system and characterizing its history and current condition.This involved data collection, analysis, and synthesis, as well as discussion with various regional experts.They identified key uncertainties in the Northern Highlands and built scenarios to explore these uncertainties.Three scenarios were developed to explore the consequences of development and ecological vulnerability over the next two decades (Peterson et al. 2003b) .
The three scenarios differed in how they addressed the key uncertainties of development and ecological management. In the first scenario, development decreases and there is little effective lake management. Emigration and rapidly declining property values lead to property abandonment and a decreased tax base, which is followed by an increase in erosion and water pollution.At the end of this scenario (2025), water quality is fair, with occasional local disease and turbidity problems, and fish populations are healthy, but less valuable.
In the second scenario, development increases, lakes are moderately vulnerable, and society's approach to this vulnerability is to protect certain lakes. Businesses are attracted to the area by the outdoor recreation opportunities and low cost of living. The economy grows, but the expansion of towns leads to water quality problems and decreased fishing quality in urban areas. Urban residents develop a system of regional regulation that strictly protects rural lakes.While some rural residents profit from these policies, others are angered as the cost of water, wells, and fishing rises. By the end of the scenario, water quality and fishing near towns are of relatively poor quality, but improving. Owing to strict regulation, water and fish populations in rural lakes are of high quality; however, many rural residents feel that town dwellers have expropriated their ecosystems.
In the final scenario, development increases and management is shaped by groups of residents surrounding specific lakes. Initial differences between lakes and their associated communities are amplified as new arrivals choose locations that match their interests. Lake associations further magnify the differences, as some restrict access to lakes and their fish populations, while others remove woody debris, expand lake access, and create artificial beaches.The focus on individual lakes leads to conflict over issues involving connections between lakes, such as road-building, boating, fishing, and water quality.While many residents are unhappy with regional changes, most feel that their lakes are well managed. In the end, water quality is generally good, except in some of the larger, shallower lakes near towns. However, fishing quality is poor across the entire region, with the exception of some lakes that have been effectively privatized.
These scenarios illustrate that the future of ecosystem services such as fishing and water quality is likely to be heterogeneous owing to the nature of the northern Wisconsin landscape. They also illustrate some of the possible causal mechanisms and linkages between variables in the system.The scenarios were designed to start a conversation among people in northern Wisconsin about alternative futures, and to begin a process of evaluating policies in terms of how they shape the ability of the Northern Highlands Lake District to respond to potential risks and to benefit from possible opportunities; the process has continued through a series of workshops.The scenarios also define priorities for the ongoing quantitative analysis of demographic, economic, political, and ecological data.
Figure 2. Stakeholders and scientists working together to develop scenarios for the Northern Highland Lake District at a meeting held at Kemp Station in northern Wisconsin.
www.frontiersinecology.org © The Ecological Society of America parasitic disease schistosomiasis in the Lake Malawi area (Stauffer et al. 1997) . A team of scientists working on fishes in the area noticed an increase in the number of cases of the disease since the start of their research there in 1977. By 1994, the disease was extremely common, affecting nearly 80% of all schoolchildren evaluated. This change was the result of an ecological feedback. Snails, the parasite's intermediate hosts, had become abundant in the regions of the lake near the shore. This was due to a decline in molluscivores caused by invasive species and intensified fishing. Ironically, more intensive fishing was facilitated by use of mosquito netting, which had been provided to local people to protect them from malaria-carrying mosquitoes. Many ecologists think that ecological feedbacks will play a critical role in determining the future of ecosystem services. Such feedbacks can also influence the economics of a region. A recent paper by Sachs and Malaney (2002) shows a remarkable correlation between malaria and low economic growth. Between 1965 and 1990, countries with a high percentage of their populations living in areas with a particular type of malaria (Plasmodium falciparium) experienced an average growth in per-capita GDP of 0.4% per year, while average growth in other countries was 2.3% per year. Additionally, ecological feedbacks often seem to cause the surprises that scenario planning is particularly effective at helping anticipate. In general, past global scenario efforts, even those aimed at environmental issues, have viewed ecosystem dynamics as the consequence of large-scale anthropogenic drivers, and have tended to ignore feedbacks from ecosystems to other drivers. For a new scenarios project led by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, examining assumptions about ecological feedbacks is a key part of the planning process (Panel 3).
Ecologists need scenarios
Much current work in ecology is relevant to policy and management decisions (Pringle and Barber 2000) . However, the connection between research and management decisions is often lacking or incomplete (Kinzig 2001) . Both management decisions and scientific progress rely to some degree on thinking about or predicting the future. Scientists use predictions about the future to test knowledge, while managers use them to make better decisions. Despite this apparent connection, the marriage between science and management has been uneasy (Sarewitz et al. 2000) .
Experts trying to predict the future rely on data and their best estimates of which trends will dominate, fade, persist, or reverse (Sarewitz et al. 2000) . If prediction worked well, experts would tend to come to consensus as more data became available, and the consensus would converge on the truth. While ecologists have had success in predicting and understanding some trends on certain time horizons, we often have difficulty predicting the future of complex socioecological systems. Because predictions tend to emphasize gradual trends over surprises, and scientists can unintentionally underestimate uncertainty, science can accidentally prevent managers from anticipating surprises and nonlinearities.
Ecologists need ways to organize their views of how ecosystems work, that serve as precursors to more formalized and rigid methods of analysis, such as mathematical modeling, simulation modeling, or field studies. These methods should be easy to communicate to managers, should include surprises and nonlinearities, and be able to incorporate multiple visions of how the world works. Scenarios are also an excellent means for linking ecological science to policy. They are commonly used in business and government, and many planners are familiar with them. Also, the management issues we currently face require integration of the latest ecological knowledge with an approach that embraces uncertainty and surprise. Scenario development provides a method for communicating the latest scientific advances to managers in a way that can incorporate a wide range of viewpoints and possible futures. It can also encompass many voices and opinions.
We are struggling to learn how to manage eternally changing systems with ecological feedbacks. The nonlin-earity of ecosystems makes surprises common and management difficult. Ecologists have made progress in understanding some feedbacks and emergent ecosystem properties. The next step is to bring these scientific advances to the society at large, to help manage complex systems. Managing complex socioecological systems is currently one of our most pressing challenges, and will require a variety of creative approaches. Scenarios, an approach to understanding and managing systems that actively encourages creativity and embraces surprises, can help.
Conclusions
Scenarios are an important tool for ecosystem management, allowing managers to move from decisions based 
Panel 3. Millennium Ecosystem Assessment scenarios
The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) is a 4-year process designed to improve the management of the world's ecosystems by meeting the needs of decision makers and the public for peer-reviewed, policy-relevant scientific information on the condition of ecosystems, the consequences of ecosystem change, and the options for human responses.The focus is on provision of ecosystem services and human well-being. The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (www.millenniumassessment.org) was established in response to requests from governments through three international conventions (the Convention on Biological Diversity, the Convention to Combat Desertification, and the RAMSAR Convention on Wetlands), but also in response to the needs of the business community and civil society. The future provision of ecosystem services is very important to life on earth; however, such services are often not considered when making policy decisions. Demand for ecosystem services such as food production, clean water, and flood control is increasing, while the ability of ecosystems to provide them is decreasing (Vitousek 1997; McNeill 2000) . Attempts to enhance the provision of one ecosystem service sometimes simplify an ecosystem to such an extent that its ability to provide other services is greatly reduced. For example, intensive agriculture has increased the production of crops, but reduced the ability of ecosystems to provide services such clean water, flood control, and biological diversity (Postel 1998; Jackson RB 2001) . At the global scale, we understand very little about interactions between ecosystem services, for example between the provision of water and food.
The Scenarios Working Group of the MA is using scenarios to better understand how the decisions of today will affect the provision of ecosystem services and human well-being tomorrow. They will develop scenarios that connect possible changes in unpredictable, uncontrollable drivers to human demands for ecosystem services, the services themselves, and the aspects of human welfare that depend on them. Some of the unique contributions of this activity include: (1) the development of global scenarios that are explicitly linked to ecosystem services and the human consequences of ecosystem change; (2) the consideration of trade-offs between individual ecosystem goods and services within the "bundle" of benefits that any particular ecosystem potentially provides to society; (3) the assessment of modeling capabilities for linking socioeconomic drivers and ecosystem services; and (4) the consideration of ambiguous futures as well as quantifiable uncertainties.
This global assessment project differs from previous ones in several ways. In the past, assessments have tended to focus on a single source of pressure, such as human population growth, or a single output variable, such as climate change. Because the MA will explicitly address ecosystem services, which interact, it must be concerned with multiple stressors and interactions of ecosystem services.The MA is a multi-scale assessment, including interlinked studies at the regional, national, and global scales.As such, the focus is on capacity building as well as the provision of information.
www.frontiersinecology.org © The Ecological Society of America on predictions to choices that have been tested against a range of future scenarios. They are also helping managers to be more flexible in preparation for the unexpected. Scenarios will build stronger bridges between ecosystem features and human well-being, and between scientists, managers, and other decision makers. Our ecological understanding of the interactions between ecosystem services as well as between services and human well-being is in its infancy. Early results from the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment indicate that models for understanding interactions and tradeoffs among ecosystem services are lacking, and that ecological feedbacks are not currently being thoroughly addressed in global environmental scenarios. Important next steps for scenarios include finding better ways to model ecological feedbacks, developing ecological scenarios at multiple scales, and improving the involvement of large, diverse stakeholder communities in scenario development.
Ecosystems are changing, often in ways that we cannot anticipate, yet our own well-being depends on the reasonably consistent provision of ecosystem services. Scenarios can help to build our understanding of change in ecosystems as well as the services they provide. They are an important tool, not only for making decisions about ecosystem management, but also for advancing the science. As systems models, scenarios help us to address our assumptions and knowledge about how the system works, including possible changes that are difficult to quantify with our present knowledge but are worthy of more intensive study. Unlike many technical models, scenarios, which are easily understood as stories, can also be used for communication and outreach, improving public appreciation of ecological science and the ecological dilemmas we face. This broader dialog should help build both the utility and robustness of ecological science in the decades ahead.
